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ONCE VACANT AND THREATENED
by demolition, a l18-year-old brick storefront building on Saint Paul's East Side has
been given new life. The Leithauser
Building, at EastThird Steetand Maple, has
beentransformed,as its conversioninto six
loft-style condominiumunits has just been
completed.The result is the complementary
interactionbetween"old andnew" that can't
be replicated in brand new construction.
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Here, newly designed,contemporaryresidential interiors and 19th century ltalianate
commercial architecture work together to
create that special character that makes
adaptivereuseso appealing.
Also part of the project is a new, semirecessed,7-unit garagetoppedwith two new
cottageson the adjacentlot.
The story behindthe building beginsin
1887 with Mathew Leithauserand his two
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brothers,immigrant bricklayerswho arrived
in Saint Paul from Germany.The neighborhood where they put down roots, now
known as the Dayton's Bluff Historic
District, was a rapidly growing immigrant
community at the time. Here they constructed the two-story brick storefrontstructureto
serveboth commercialand residentialuses;
with two first floor commercialspaces,one
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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Thanks to Bolger Printing for discounting the printing of this issue
of The Preservation Journal of
Saint Paul.
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DEAR FRIENDS,
For the past two years your generosityhas raised the general
operatingfunds critical to achieving Historic Saint Paul's goals of
preservingthe city's rich heritageand supportingdiverseneighborhoods.Here are someof the great strideswe have made,thanks to
your continuedsupport:
.:. Established a growing network of businesses and organizationspublic sector, not-for-profit, and for-profit-who
understand and
value the shared interests of historic preservation and development/redevelopment.
.:.Participated in the Preservation Development Initiative (PDI), a
partnership with the National Trust for Historic Preservation,
which has given us direction and resources to pursue our neighborhood conservation and economic development goals. Through
this effort we have been involved in promoting the preservation of
key structures, heritage tourism efforts, and advocacy for a state
historic tax credit.

.:.Expanded our education and outreach effort~ to include
PreservationTalks - a brown bag discussionseriesthat attracted
200 plus participantsover the pastyear.
.:.Currently publishing a seriesof heritageguidesto four Saint Paul
neighborhoodcommercialcorridors: PayneAvenue,Rice Street,
SelbyAvenue,and District del Sol.

.:. Worked with a coalition of partners on an interpretive plan for the
Bruce Vento Nature Sanctuary.
.:.Continue to provide technical assistance and financial incentives
through the Restore Saint Paul loan program, which has used
$147,000 in public funds to leverage nearly $600,000 of private
investments in homes in the Dayton's Bluff, Railroad Island, and
Payne-Phalen neighborhoods.
.:.Secured $45,000 to seed a commercial fa~ade improvement incentive fund.
.:.Currently have $500,000 in proposals that have been recommended for funding to support and expand our residential and commercial bricks and mortar activity.
.:.And many other exciting efforts!

We invite you to take part in this greattradition of strengthening
the urbanfabric of SaintPaul.By investingin this cause,we cancontinue providing the resourcesthat support and preservethe diverse
communitiesthat we, as a city, haveinherited.
Thank you for consideringthis important opportunityto support
Historic SaintPaul. Our continuedsuccessdependson it!
Tracey Baker
Board President

While servingon the St. Paul City Council, Bobbi Megard saw
the needfor a private city-wide preservationorganizationto step in
and find solutions for challenging properties whose needs went
beyondexistingpublic programs. Megardwasinstrumentalin securing city funding to get the organizationoff the ground. Many politicianswould at that point pat themselveson the back and move onto
otherthings. When shecompletedher serviceasCity Council member, Megard graciously agreedto join the board of Historic Saint
Paul, bringing her talents and extensiveexperiencein fundraising,
community organizing, local government,and non-profit management to the fledgling organization. We are particularly appreciative
of her serviceas chair of the HSPdevelopmentcommittee.
Historian Mary Wingerd was also a Historic Saint Paul pioneeras our executive ~
directorfrom 1998to 2001.Mary guidedthe 1
boardthroughour strategicplanningprocess
andfundraisingin the foundationand corporate communities.After her serviceas executive director,Wingerd graciouslyagreedto
join the board of directors.
Long-time board member Thora Cartlidge brought her perspective as a landscape architect to Historic Saint Paul, enriching our discussion of historic properties and preservation. Cartlidge served for
several years on the board recruitment committee.
Historic Saint Paul would also like to acknowledge the service of
William (Bill) Mahlum, who first expressed his interest and support
of our organization as a donor before accepting his role as board
member.
Now Historic Saint Paul is pleased to welcome three new board
members who joined us earlier this year. Each new addition brings
with them reputable and invaluable skills.
Carol Swenson is a consultant with the Center for
Policy, Planning, and Perfomlance and fomler
senior research fellow at and interim director of
the University of Minnesota's Design Center for
American Urban Landscape-recently renamed
the Metropolitan Design Center.
Swenson began working in the field of historic
preservation during her tenure as administrator of
the Otter Tail County Historical Society from
1977 to 1984. During that time, she was a member and chairperson
of the Fergus Falls HPC and joined the Preservation Alliance of

Minnesotaboard of directors.After leaving FergusFalls.,sheserved
as coordinatorof the Governor's ResidenceCouncil from 1984 to
1986 and was presidentof the PreservationAlliance from 1987 to
1989.When shewas at the U ofM DesignCenterfrom 1989to 2003,
sheparticipatedin a variety of projectsrangingfrom the Minneapolis
Armory ReuseStudy to researchon urbandesignand the useof cultural and historical contextsand resourcesin neighborhoodplanning
and regional growth management.Author and co-authorof several
publications on urban design and historic preservation,Swenson
brings to the HSP board backgroundin historic preservationat the
local and statewidelevels and expertisein nonprofit and research
project management,grant writing, and urban designat all scalesof
development.
We are also pleased to welcome to our board
Phillip Waugh, who holds a Masters degree in
Historic Preservation from the University of
Oregon and is a Historic Preservationist and
Project Manager for Collaborative
Design
Group. He has served as the preservation specialist at the St. Paul Heritage Preservation
Commission,
intern for the Minneapolis
Heritage Preservation Commission, and preservation carpenter for the University of Oregon.
Phil is on the Advisory Board for the Midwest Preservation Institute
for which he is currently teaching a course on preserving historic
homes. In his Masters program, he concentrated on building construction and technology history. "I am very excited and proud to be
a part of Historic Saint Paul's important work in the community,"
says Waugh.
Jerome Hoffman comes to us as former Vice
President of Saint Paul Companies, Inc., currently known as St. Paul Travelers. His educational
background includes a degree from the
University of Minnesota in Journalism and
Political Science. While working in the insurance
industry for 42 years, Hoffman served on numerous boards and councils for non-profit organizations, including the Great American History
Theatre, Habitat for Humanity, Transfiguration
Catholic Church of Oakdale and the City of Maplewood's Open
Space Committee. He also currently serves on the board of
Goodwill/Easter Seals of Minnesota. Hoffman brings to the board
experience and expertise in the areas of business administration
including organization, performance management, strategic planning, negotiating, marketing and public speaking.

WELcomE
TOft nEWfEftTURE
wherewewill be"recycling"reallyinteresting
writings
or thoughtsthat wehappen
to comeacrossandfeelareworthyof sharing.
Thanksto BobRoscoe
of Designfor Preseruation
for gettingusstarted.
The August 17,2005 on-line edition
of the magazine Residential
Architect offered a feature titled
"The Next Big Thing," which
offered observations of various
expertsin architectureand construction on what the future may bring to
homedesign.Many of their remarks
should make those of us who are
city dwellers who love older homes
and neighborhoodsfeel optimistic
about our choices and values. The
following are encapsulated from
their comments:
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WE'RE ON THE VERGE of a pendulum
swing similar to that from the Victorian era
to the Craftsmanera, when peoplebeganto
reject the showinessof bigger and bigger
homesfor smaller homesthat are more tailored to how we really live.

THE BIGGEST THING is going to be
remodeling houses with almost no additions.

-Alison Arief, Editor-in-Chief,Dwell

-Sarah Susanka,architectand authorof The
Not So Big House series, including the forthcoming Remodeling the Not So Big House.

MASSIVE MIGRATION into the city will
continue.A lot of boomersand maturesare
trying to capture a little of their cool with
loft living and being in more diverse,multigenerationalenvironments.

PEOPLE ARE INTRIGUED by the idea
of older housesand like the idea of transforming them.Therewill be moreloft-living
in homes, and opening up spacesand
addinglight by taking down walls.

-Vicki Abrahamson,ExecutiveVice
Presidentand Co-founder, Iconoculture

-Donna Warner, Editor-in-chief,
Metropolitan Home
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One outcome of thesegatheringswas an canalsobe contemplatedby learningabout
exciting joint marketingcampaignwhich
what is no longer thereandobservingwhat
included the
of the Saint Paul haschangedand why. Ponderthat as you
stroll through today'sSwedeHollow Park
and think aboutwhat usedto be there!

(...AND WHAT IS CULTURAL
HERITAGE TOURISM, ANWAY?)
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The recommendation"sparkeda constructive discussionabouthow to work together
across organizations to promote Saint
Paul's rich and unique cultural heritage
resources."statesCarol Carey, Executive
Director of Historic Saint Paul. Out of this
cameformation of the Saint Paul Heritage
Tourism Task force, led by Minnesota
Landmarksand the Saint Paul Convention
and Visitors Bureau, with participation
coming from numerousstakeholders.
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The PayneAvenueguide madeits debutat
the Payne-Arcade Harvest Festival in
September,featuringthe history of this
early mainstreet,early entrepreneursand
the first wave of Europeanimmigration in
the 1800s.
Unique amenitiesbecomestoppingpoints
for visitors, such as long-standingrestarauntsand antiqueshops.Impact of events
in history on neighborhooddevelopment
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- Tour Saint

Paul: Payne Avenue

-

Research and writing by Garneth Peterson,
additional writing by Lisa Lyons, Graphics
by Cassie Peterson.
Funding provided by Saint Paul Cultural
STAR Program, Minnesota Humanities
Commission, Ideal Printers, Inc. many individual contributions.
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leithauser CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
a meat market and the other a grocery store,
and apartments above. The Leithauser
Building's unique and slightly-irregular
five-sided shape, its original reddish brick
walls lined with stone bands at its upper
story, and its elaborated corbelled brick
parapet gave the building a distinct presence
at the comer of East Third Street and Maple
Street overlooking downtown Saint Paul.
The decline of this working class neighborhood in the latter part of the 20th century
had a deleterious effect on the Leithauser
building, as did several unwise exterior and
interior remodelings, aggravated even further
by commercial occupants who carried on
unsavory activities. By 2001 the building was
vacant, following an unsuccessful rehabilitation attempt that left it in worse condition, and
was slated for demolition by the neighborhood and the city of Saint Paul. At this time,
Historic Saint Paul stepped in to help advocate for preservation, search for and find a
rehab-experienced contractor-developer who
saw the threatenedbuilding as an opportunity.
Michlitsch Builders, Inc. of Plymouth,
Minnesota, seized the opportunity and took
on the project as developer and general contractor. Construction work by MicWitsch
attended to the sensitive requirements of his-

toric preservationguidelines on the storefront building. A dauntingtask wasrecovery
of the original brick on the exterior walls,
which had experiencednumerousand erroneousrepair by improper tuck pointing and
parging with concrete- all coveredrepeatedly though the years with thick layers of
paint. Leon Michlitsch, co-owner of
Michlitsch Builders, discovered the paint,
intendedprotect the brick from water penetration, actually worsenedthe situation by
preventinginterior-originatedmoisturefrom
escaping, eventually causing spalling and
surface deterioration.The Michlitsch crew
took on the laboriousjob of hand-chipping
the paint andpargingdown to the brick, then
covering the masonry with a penetrating
breathablesealer.
Architect Karen Gjerstadand preservation consultantRobertRoscoe,of Designfor
Preservation,createdinterior 10ft unit plans
that wok advantageof original materials,
suchas the wood plank floors, and the existing high ceilings. Generousstorefrontwindowsrestoredto original configurationshave
becomedistinctive featuresfor front-facing
units. The interior of the new cottageunits
featureexpansivewalls and vaultedceilings
within an exterior architecturalexpression
that acknowledges
nearbytraditionalhouses.
Preservationplanner for the Saint Paul

Heritage Preservation Commission, Amy
Spong,commentedaboutthis project, "This
adaptive reuse project had even the most
devoted preservationistssecretly questioning whether this structurecould be rebuilt
andrehabilitatedto appropriatehistoric standards. The developer,designerand architect
accomplishedthat andmoreby addingsmall
cottages atop new garages--making the
whole project viable and a standoutin the
neighborhood."
LeithauserLofts Condominiumsis targetingbuyersseekinghistoric ambiencein a
working class neighborhoodthat is enlarging its economicbase and social diversity.
Two of the eight units are being sold to buyers meetingaffordableincomeguidelines.
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TRACES Center for History and
Culture
Landmark Center. Admission to the
museum is on a donation basis.
(651) 292-8700 www:traces.org
This one-of-a-kind museum documents
encounters between Midwesterners and
German/Austriansfrom 1933-1948.Grand
OpeningOctober16 is free and opento the
public. Speakers will include a former
German-American internee,
former
AmericanandGermanpaws, Anne Frank's
Iowa pen pal, refugeesfrom the Holocaust
and liberatorsof Nazi concentrationcamps,
aswell asofficials from the St. PaulMayor's
office. The museumwill open to the public
for the fIrst time and relatedfilms also will
be shown.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
Historic Saint Paul Annual
Celebration 2005
Saint Paul Union Depot, 5:30 pm-8 pm.
$50 per person donation at the door,
includes appetizers, beer, wine and soda
Enjoy a presentationby John Diers on the
history of Union Depot, the railroads in
SaintPaul andhis new book to be published
by the Ramsey County Historical Society

PressentitledThe Saint Paul Union Depot:
Gateway to the Northwest. (see below)
Therewill be no betterguidethanJohnfor a
tour of the Concoursewhich will be openfor
the eventthat evening.

NOVEMBER 1, 2005 THROUGH
APRIL 1, 2006
"A Journey of Service": Guild of
Catholic WomenCentennial
History Exhibit at LandmarkCenter
The 100 Year History of the Guild will be
displayedat the RamseyCounty Historical
Societyexhibit gallery in the north lobby of
LandmarkCenter.Charity Ball dressesfrom
years past, pictures, banners, the famous
"High Tea set" and many more familiar
items from the rich history of this dedicated
serviceorganization.
NOVEMBER 15-18,2005
"PASS IT ON": AlA Minnesota 2005
Convention & Exposition
Minneapolis Convention Center
The themeof this year'sconventionfocuses
on sustainableand environmentally-friendly
solutionsto building challengesand the difference current design professionals can
makefor generationsto come.Therewill be
sessionsof interest to the emergingprofes-

sional,the seasonedarchitectand the public
alike. The exhibit hall at the convention
includesover 200 exhibitors' boothsfull of
interestingproducts and services.Free and
open to the public, visitors to the hall can
learnabouta multitude of building materials
as well as architecture-relatedorganizations
andAlA Minnesotacommittees'activities.
ONGOING
Minnesota History Center
$4-$8, free for children under 6 and
MHS members. (651) 296-6126
"HomeplaceMinnesota" Exhibit
This film presentationuses voices, images
and artifacts to addressa rangeof emotions
about Minnesota as a home, Tuesday, 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Wednesdaythrough Friday,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Saturday,10 a.m. to 5
p.m.; and Sunday,noon to 5 p.m. (651) 2966126
"Talesof the Territory" Exhibit
Focuses on Minnesota's earliest years,
exploring the state'sroots as an organized
political entity. Covering 4,000 squarefeet
andincluding about 150artifacts.this exhibit offers personalglimpses into life at the
tumultuoustime in the state'shistory.
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PRESERUflTlon
TlllKS
series begins October12
seebackpagefor details

HISTORIC SAINT PAUL presents
PRESERVATION

TALKS

A BROWN

BAG DISCUSSION

SERIES

SecondWednesdayof each month, noon, at the Landmark Center, Room 317. FREE!
Last year's Brown Bag Lunch serieswas a hugesuccess!It offered a greatopportunityfor architects,preservationists,developers,students,
planners,and communityorganizersto gatherand discusshot topics and to network with othersinterestedin preservationissues. The 2005
seriesis aboutto begin andwe'll havemore talks from leadersin a variety of fields to presenton currentissuesin historic preservation.These
discussionswill highlight not only the importanceof protectinghistoric structures,but building awarenessaroundprotectingall the cultural
and naturalresourcesthat enrich our communities. We hopeto seeyou there. . . and by all meanspack a lunch!
October 12 I TheSaint Paul HistoricPreseruationCommission:
WhatTheyDoand Why
Amy Spong Preservation Specialist for City of Saint Paul, helpsto "demystify"HPCprocesses.
LearnabouttheroleHPCplaysin maintaining resourcesand how recenthistoric context studiesare helping to inform the Commission'swork. Hear aboutthe historic designation
processof individual propertiesand districts, including the newestUniversity-Raymonddistrict.
Douember 9 I Preseruingthe PalaceTheatre
David Jennings, PalaceTheatre historian, will discussthe building's rich history and potentialplans for its restoration.Toursof the building will be conductedafter the session.Pleasecall in advanceto reservea spot,(651) 222-3049.
December 14 I PreseruingSaint Paul'sCultural Heritage
We'll hear from a variety of individuals about what is being done locally to preservecultural heritag~.Membersof the Saint Paul Cultural
HeritageTourismTaskForcewill also be on handto talk aboutcurrentinitiatives underway
January 11 I necessaryConflicts? PreseruingHistoryand nature
John Anfinson of the National Park Service,Mississippi National River and RecreationArea will speakaboutconnectionsbetweenhistoric preservationand the environment,including the activities and planning that is being donefor interpretationalong the Mississippi,the
Bruce VentoNature Sanctuaryand other projects.
February 8 I Bring Outthe Bestin your UintageHome
with Joseph G. Metzler of SALA Architects. Using casestudy as an example,he presentsan introductionto restoringexterior characterin
a vintagehome.He'll discusslearningaboutandloving your housethroughrecognizingit's style andbeingtrue to it's uniquecharacteristics,
how one might look for cluesand do someresearchto help createwhat's missing.

